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THIS Year's Holiday Party in the FEZ Room on December
9th. was a huge success! The room was almost filled to its
capacity by  all the Units and other guests that participat-

ed. Everyone brought delicious delicacy's that were shared by all.
There are so many people who deserve our thanks: Our

Illustrious Potentate Richard Doherty, who also sponsored the
Social Hour for the pleasure of the Nobility. Many thanks for those mem-
bers of the Divan, and particularly to Dave & Ted, who were relentless
in reminding the Units and others about the party.  

Thanks to the people in the Aleppo office who help co-ordinate everything
behind the scenes. Ernie, Sheila, Maribel and Tom – without them things
wouldn't happen. We counted on John to tend Bar, and he didn’t let us down,
he's the greatest!

I want to also thank the dedicated members of the Swing Band, who rehearse every
Tuesday night, so the Swing Band can present beautiful music for events like this.

Check out the next issue of the Aleppo News for some great photos of the party!
Several people asked us to consider holding future Swing Band Holiday Parties on a weekend

afternoon, because they knew of Nobles and Brother Masons who could not attend this on a week
night, or drive at night. Maybe we can make it happen for next year.

As always, please consider the Swing Band for your Masonic or Shrine events.  Contributions
received by the band are donated to the Aleppo Shriners Children’s Transpiration Fund and the
Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Please contact:
Dick Fink at:
don.rich4@rcn.com
or 617-966-4100

Swing Band Notes

Brass Band
Broadcast

later. Smith’s Band also produced a number of
Sunday evening radio shows sponsored first by
Jenny Oil and later by the Ford Motor Company.
(Dudgeon, p. 38).  Moreover, Mr. Dudgeon reports
in his excellent monograph that “Things ran
smoothly until an advertising man from Ford man-
dated that no piece the band played should be more
than three minutes long.” (Dudgeon, p. 38). Mr.
Smith regarded this as an infringement of his artis-
tic judgment and discontinued his involvement
with the program. Eventually, at the request of
longtime Boston Mayor, James Michael Curley,
Walter Smith’s Band became known as the
“Tercentenary Municipal Band” and was involved
in a number of celebratory Boston events.
(Dudgeon, p. 38).

Walter Smith was connected with the H. N.
White Company of Cleveland, playing and thereby
promoting “King Silver Tone” instruments while
his brother, Archibald Smith, who worked as a
mouthpiece maker for the Vega Instrument
Company of Boston designed a mouthpiece called,
“The Walter B. Smith Model.” Walter Smith was
the composer and arranger of The Potentate March
which he dedicated to Illustrious Samuel C. L.
Haskell of Aleppo Temple and The Monarch
March which he dedicated to William J. Martin of
Taleb Grotto along with several other composi-
tions. He also wrote and edited at least three meth-

ods books for the cornet and trumpet of which the
most notable is the widely used Arban’s Complete
Conservatory Method for the Trumpet (Cornet) or
E flat Alto, B-flat Tenor, Baritone, Euphonium and
B-flat Bass in Treble Clef, published by Carl
Fischer of New York  (Dudgeon, pp. 38-39 and
Aleppo Brass Band Library).

The Aleppo Shriners Brass Band of today contin-
ues to be built upon the faithful contributions of
our current musicians as well as those of years
past, but the legacy left us by Walter Milton Smith
stands out as uniquely important as we begin our
100th anniversary year with a centennial concert
at the January Ceremonial.
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Here is the Brass Band playing at the HONS
Holiday Fair on Sunday. November 16. The
music accompanied shopping on the Mezzanine,
chicken dinners in the Fez Room and included a
holiday song sing-along!
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